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Byrne Murphy felt that 1988 was going 
to be a big year for both himself and his 
company. It was now late December 1987, 
and since April, Byrne had been working 
as Project Manager for The Kaempfer 
Company on the Warner Theatre project, 
a proposed office development in Washing
ton, D.C.'s East End. The project was a 
complicated one involving the restoration 
of the 65-year-old Warner Theatre and, as 
originally conceived, the addition of about 
200,000 square feet of office space. With 
the acquisition of several small parcels on 
"E" Street and the hope of getting city ap
proval to move an alley, the project had 
grown and now involved at least 350,000 
square feet. 

Several prominent developers had tried 
their hands at this difficult parcel and lost 
(see Exhibit 1). But at this moment, suc
cess was near. The company's founder, 
J.W. Kaempfer, Jr., was touching do\\-'Il at 
Washington's Dulles International Airport, 
having concluded a $25 million equity in• 
vestment in the project with a prestigious 
European investment fund. It had not 
been easy; the partner was conservative 
and had never before in\·ested this much 
this early in a development across the At· 
!antic. Now, however1 the deal was closed. 

Byrne had been with this project from 
the start and had watched it grow. Re• 
cently, the possibility had arisen to ac
quire one final parcel and thus control an 
entire half-city block. This would make 
the development well over 500,000 square 
feet, The Kaempfer Company's biggest 
project ever and a "trophy" project like a 
number of others along Pennsylvania Av
enue, all designed by prominent architects 
and built by major developers. But to 
make this larger development happen, 
Byrne would need a new set of approvals 
from the city, Federal and historic preser
vation review boards, and the cooperation 
of several interest groups involved. More• 
over, he would need a new and much 
larger commitment from the equity part• 
ner. When Mr. Kaempfer returned, Byrne 

wanted to be able to suggest the right 
strategy· for the new year. 

ORGANIZATION 

From its founding in 1977 as a small resi• 
dential builder, The Kaempfer Company : 
Investment Builders had grown to become 
one of the largest commercial developers 
in Washington. Their first office project, 
Park Place, opened its doors in 1983 \\1.th 
no space yet leased. Mr. Kaempfer man
aged to replace his committed participat
ing lender, who wanted out, with a new 
loan for the same dollars, but with no eq
uity participation. He then brought in 
$2.75 million in an equity syndication fa
cilitated by a tax law change. The building 
eventually leased · well, and 11r. 
Kaempfer1s firm went on to build a num
ber of other office buildings and a hotel 
(see Exhibit 2). 

His organization grew as well and now 
included 43 head office staff and 31 
management employees (see Exhibit 3). 
John Nichols, the construction supervisor 
in 1977, was now the Senior Vice Presi• 
dent for Construction. John Graybar, Mr. 
Kaempfer's second in command in 1982, 
left. Mr. Kaempfer explained in a 1986 in• 
terview, "He was a key player and an ex
tremely close friend. He now has his ov.n 
company, which I encouraged him to do. 
He oversees a fund of money for three 
families from Europe . ... We talk on and 
off about doing deals together v:ith the 
hope that we may do some, although ID)'

risk profile is a lot more than his." 

\\nen asked what he meant by 0risk 
profile,lt Mr. Kaempfer explained: 'You 
know, I see a piece of property, and I want 
to buy it, I want to control it, I want to get 
involved in the excitement of designing it, 
building it, holding it. managing it. And 
that's wonderful: I want, I want, I want. 
But to do that, you have to take some 
pretty spectacular risks along the v.·ay .... I 
am prepared to have an occasional disas-



• 

ter, although nobody wants it, or looks for 
it. I am prepared to have that in return 
for some real hot killers." 

Following Mr. Graybar's departure, a 
great deal of responsibility was shifted to 
Mary Motherwell, Vice President and Di• 
rector of Development. She had an MBA 
from Michigan and later worked for Con• 
tinental lliinois National Bank, where she 
became a second vice president in the real 
estate department and originated more 
than $600 million of development loans. 
From Continental Illinois, she joined In• 
tercorp, Inc., a Chicago-based residential 
developer where she \\'as Chief Financial 
Officer and Director of Project Managers. 
There she oversaw the development of 
$100 million of condominiums and 
Planned Unit Developments. She crune to 
Kaempf ef in 1983 and became the Project 
Manager for 1250 24th Street and the St. 
Matthew's project. Since then she has had 
a hand in every development project that 
has come through the office. 

Two years ago, Mr. Kaempfer hired 
Byrne Murphy, an MBA graduate from the 
Darden School of Management. He was 27 
at the time, but had an adventurous past, 
having sailed around the world. While at 
Darden, he had cross•registered for sev• 
eral courses in the Urban Planning De• 
partment. He was hired as an assistant 
project manager and so spent his time on 
several projects. At one point he was as
signed to market and lease 1525 Wilson 
Boulevard, a 300,000 square foot office 
building nearing completion. He helped 
land the lead tenant. As a new assistant 
project manager, Byrne worked closely 
with Mary Motherwell. 

Along with Mary and John Nichols, Mr. 
Kaempfer had a core group of employees 
he considered "family" -· all equity par• 
ticipants in the company's deals. They 
were all vice presidents, including Mark 
Portnoy, Vice President of Finance. After 
a long search, Mr. Kaempfer hired him in 
1984 as a personal assistant, but his role 
expanded. "Mark was almost Chief Finan-
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cial Officer. He's a CPA and a Harvard 
MBA, a Brown graduate, and he's very 
smart .. .. Saturday is a normal work day 
for him." 

. 

Mr. Kaempfer ran the company on a 
breaJc•even basis; that is, any cash profits 
were reinvested in expanding the .com• 
pany's portfolio of real estate. Typically, 
The Kaempfer Company retained 509c 
ownership in its deals, giving the other 
50% to equity partners. Mr. Kaempfer 
would then distribute ownership shares to 
individuals within the company. 

The Kaempfer Company had plans to 
expand into new markets. In 1986, the 
company had joint venture projects in Los 
Angeles, but now looked closer to home. 
New York, Boston and Baltimore were tar• 
gets, and the formation of an industrial di• 
vision was a possibility. The company's 
venture into hotel development and, later, 
operations was less successful than they 
would have liked. The Company now tried 
to avoid products with which it had no 

• 

experience. 

THEW ARNER THEATRE 

PROJECT 

Because of its location, the Warner The
atre was for years the object of affection 
for several major developers. Yet it had 
remained undeveloped. One night in late 
January 1987, Mr. Kaempfer was re• 
turning from a business meeting when his 
taxi driver took an unexpected route from 
the airport, going up Pennsylvania Avenue 
and passing by the property (see Exhibit 
4). Mr. Kaempfer realized immediately· 
how great the location was and understood 
the potential for its development. 

A regular acquisitions meeting was 
scheduled the next day with a local bro• 
kerage firm, and Mr. Kaempfer asked 
about the Warner's availability. By coinci
dence, the week before the broker had 
been in contact with the owners of the 
Theatre Building. Mr. Kaempfer ex-
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pressed an interest and asked the brokers 
to research it further. He realized that 
the site improved dramatically if it were 
combined with the three smaller parcels 
adjacent to it. Moreover, there were two 
more small parcels across from the exist
ing alley which would make the site even 
more worthwhile if they were included. 
These six parcels totalled 32,560 square 
feet of land in all. 

Mary studied the site and ran some 
numbers for discussion. With the Warner 
Theatre property and the three smaller 
adjacent parcels, she calculated, they 
would be able to build 220,000 square feet 
of commercial space. The project was pro
posed to the senior management, and 
Mary remembered the consensus, "We 
were willing to do it, but it was still very 
tight." With the decision to go ahead on 
this first assemblage, Mr. Kaempfer began 
to place the parcels under .contract, 
putting down substantial deposits on the 
Warner Theatre and on Lot 803 (see 
Exhibit 5). 

Mr. Kaempfer set up the development 
team, picking Byrne Murphy as the Pro
ject Manager, working Vt--ith Mary. She de
scribed their roles: "I'm the Vice Presi
dent and Director of Development who 
works with the project managers on the 
different projects. I am helpful from the 
process standpoint, the approvals stand
point and the schematic standpoint. At 
this point, Byrne is the one who has every 
detail in his head and runs the project day 
to day. . . . He lives and breathes the 
Warner Theatre." 

ACQUISITION 

By May, the complicated land assembly for 
the project was well-documented in the 
Washington press (see Exhibit 1). Mr. 
Kaempfer had already decided to jump the 
alley, acquire the two next parcels on the 
other side of it, and work with the city to 
relocate the alley adjacent to the last large 
parcel on the block, Lot 843 (see Exhibit 

5). Alley closings in Washington, if they 
happen at all, typically take 12 to 18 
months. But by acquiring the two extra 
parcels and using the 10 FAR allowed be
cause of the project's 13th Street frontage, 
and including the land formerly taken up 
by the alley, the development had the 
potential of increasing from the 220,000 
square feet allowed by the first assemblage 
to 350,000 square feet. There was one 
remaining large site on the south side of 
the block, Lot 843 (16,072 square feet), but 
it had a 1960s office building on it with an 
FAR of 8. The entire other half of the city 
block was occupied by Gerald Hines' new 
Columbia Square development, designed 
by I.M. Pei & Partners. Neither of these 
properties was for sale. 

.

DESIGN 

The design of the project was very sensi• 
tive because of the need for multiple ap
provals. These included four from city 
agencies, one from the City Council, one 
from the Historic Preservation Review 
Board, and one from the Federal Commis
sion of Fine Arts. In addition, there were 
several civic, preservationist, and arts 
groups who had the ability to oppose and 
prevent the project during the approvals 
hearings or by bringing suit, as one 
preservationist group had done in the re
cent past. The choice of Shalom Baranes 
Associates as architect was based on their 
previous involvement with the project, 
their good relationship with the preser.:a
tion groups and their very successful 
record of restoration and adaptive re-use 
in Washington. 

Meanwhile, the size of the project kept 
expanding. and the architect had to keep 
pace with his drawings. By mid-June, \\11th 
the two parcels across the alley included in 
the assemblage, the project settled do\\-n 
to about 350,000 square feet, the size that 
would be proposed to the Design Revie\\' 
Boards. There were man)' constituents 
whose needs would influence the outcome 
of the review hearings. These included 



the theater users, the theater preserva
tionists and the city agencies, as well as 
potential commercial tenants. Because 
the theater was a landmark, The 
Kaempfer Company was trying to strike a 
delicate balance between these sometimes 
competing interests. Mary recalled, 
"Really what everybody would have liked 
to have seen was for the theater to be pre
served exactly as it was, and a new project 
to be next door." However, the office 
building clearly needed a corner entrance, 
and this meant altering the theater 
slightly by raising the stage. In order to 
arrive at a satisfactory solution, Mr. 
Kaempfer, Mary and B)Tne had to work 
closely with all these groups. 

FINANCING 

Early on in the project, Mr. Kaempfer had 
made the decision to go after an equity 
partner first, before going after debt fi. 
nancing. A financing package had been 
prepared in March, and the company en
gaged an international, full-service real es
tate company to try to identify a partner. 
Byrne spent a good part of his time ex
plaining the project and giving tours to 
prospective partners. 

In July, the search netted a European 
investment group who agreed to fund the 
350,000 square foot project. The year be
fore, the same group had been interested 
in funding the 1525 Wilson Boulevard 
project and had begun negotiations with 
Kaempfer. However, their due diligence 
inquiry into the company, the local real 
estate market and the local economy took 
so Jong that Kaempfer found and closed 
with another partner. 

For the Warner project, a complicated 
investment structure was proposed, and 
Mark Portnoy remembered that the terms 
"drove the la\\yers crazy." A participating 
loan of $25 million was proposed with the 
investment group entitled to earn 8% on 
their money from day one. However, until 
the project was well into the black, they 
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were guaranteed only a 6% current return, 
paid quarterly. The rest accrued until 
cash flow after first mortgage financing 
was sufficient to let them "catch up" to the 
Bo/orate on their equity funds. They also 
shared in any refinancing and sales pro
ceeds and in any operating income above 
pro forma levels. 

Closing was set for September 1. Up to 
then, The Kaempfer Company had been 
operating on Mr. Kaempfer's personal 
funds and had scheduled several closings 
on the assemblage parcels for September. 
In late August, though, the deal v.'ith the 
equity partner still hadn't closed, and 
Byrne remembered the scene: "We were 
going to close on the loan and take dov.-n 
the Warner parcel, and we had already en
tered into binding purchase agreements 
on the other parcels. Mr. Kaempfer 
walked into a big conference room full of 
lawyers and myself and a few others, and 
one of our attorneys said, 'We can1t get
there from here. It's more complex than 
anyone thought. We're all discovering the 
issues, ourselves as well as our partner's 
counsel.

,
.. Eventually it was decided that 

instead of ru.shing through all the complex 
issues of an international participating 
loan and trying to force a closing. the 
partners would agree to negotiate the final 
joint venture terms during the fall. The 
European partner would provide an in
terim loan to the project until December, 
when the final closing would take place. 

APPROVALS 

The approvals process was crucial to the 
project, and Mr. Kaempfer, Mary and 
Byrne had organized earlier that summer 
to work with the various preservationist, 
arts, and public sector groups involved. 
Mary had previous experience with the 
process: "It v1as my role to steer that. Mr. 
Kaempfer would attend the meetings 
where his presence was important. I 
worked primarily with the zoning at
torneys, and Byrne was the coordinator, 
working \\'ith all the groups." Byrne re-
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called his initiation: "In July, I said, 'Mary, 
I don't know enough about this; let's go to 
breakfast.' And at one breakfast over at 
the Grand Hotel, she listed all these dif
ferent groups, and the next week I got to
gether with the zoning attorneys . .. By 
the end of August, I was up to speed. By 
the end of September, I was up to my eye
balls." 

By October, Byrne and Mary felt that 
they had addressed the needs of the dif
ferent groups. The preservationists, the
ater operators, citizens groups and arts 
groups were behind them. The city had 
agreed to investigate the possibility of a 
Pennsylvania Avenue address and the po
tential for public financial support to help 
restore the theater. On October 22, the 
project was scheduled to come before the 
Historic Preservation Review Board 
(H.P.R.B.), and on the 23rd, before the 
Commission of Fine Arts. 

With the approvals meetings ap
proaching, the development team worked 
feverishly right up to the company's 
scheduled management retreat on Octo
ber 17. Byrne remembered the last 
minute consult.ations: "In an evening 
meeting at Mr. Kaempfer's house, we had 
speakerphones on, we had architects, 
lawyers, architectural historians, everyone 
around the table, and we were deciding 
what to do." The scheme that was devel
oped involved raising the st.age only a few 
feet, less than originally thought feasible. 
The team was convinced that all the inter
est groups would be satisfied. 

"We got down to the retreat, and a cou
ple of things happened: first, October 19 
came around, and the stock market 
crashed. When they finally got through by 
phone to Washington, they found out that 
one of the parties had backed off in its 
support. We were on the phone with our 
lawyers and consultants saying, 'Check 
with this person! Check with that person!' 
In the end, Mary flew back early to ensure 
that everything was in line." The Historic 
Preservation Review Board did, in fact, 

approve the proposal on schedule (see Ex
hibit 6), and the next day, the Commission 
of Fine Arts approved the exterior. 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

With the approvals in hand, Byrne turned 
his attention to refining the design and 
marketing concept. Byrne estimated that 
the project could have 294 parking spaces, 
16,000 square feet of retail, and about 
304,000 square feet of rentable office 
space. The theater would not produce a 
significant profit. He thought the pro 
f orma rent level would be in the low $40's 
and expenses would be $9.50 per square 
foot: The parking spaces would net $1,600 
each per year. The total project cost pre
sented to the partner was $113 million for 
350,000 gross square feet. 

The current design by Shalom Baranes 
gave 33,000 square foot floor plates on the 
floors above the theater. Byrne was hav• 
ing worries about the efficiency of the de
sign, particularly since the projected rents 
were among the highest in the city. To 
succeed, the project needed to highlight 
its hoped-for Pennsylvania Avenue ad
dress with emphasis on its corner office 
entrance. Byrne also believed that com• 
peting with other high-quality Washington 
office buildings called for spect.acular atria 
and lobby spaces. 

December was a crucial month. Byrne 
faced closings on three of the pieces of the 
assemblage 'With a. total commitment of 
several million dollars, and the interim 
loan from the partner vvas due on Decem
ber 15: "We were still having problems 
documenting the equity investment and 
the partnership. They were foreign and 
institutional, and this project was still in 
the early phases. There was no final de
sign, there was no pre-leasing, there \\'ere 
still more approvals to get. rrhe project 
was moving across the map, and they were, 
understandably, skittish." 



THE LAST PARCEL 

In early December, Mr. Kaempfer began to 
wonder if he might be able to acquire the 
last parcel on the block. The owner of the 
land was one of the largest developers in 
the Washington area and had an iron-clad 
reputation for not selling his property. 
Notwithstanding this, Mr. Kaempfer ex
pressed an interest in the parcel. Instead 
of what he expected •· a flat "no," Mr. 
Kaempfer was told to make an offer. 

B,YTne described the equity partner's 
reaction to this: WW e turned to our in
vestment partner and said, 'We may be 
able to expand the site. We could now 
have a world-class building in the best lo
cation in the strongest market in the 
United States., And they said, 'We're not
sure we want to expand the site. We think 
we should do one thing at a time.'" 

Negotiations continued therefore on 
the basis of the existing land assembly. 
However, even in December there were 
difficulties in resolving the complex is
sues. By December 15, the deal still
hadn't closed. This presented a substan
tial risk because there was nothing legally 
binding that committed the investment 
partner to funding after that date. Only a 
few days ago, Mr. Kaempfer had returned 
to Europe to attempt to complete the deal. 

B,YTne was relieved to hear that it had 
fmally closed, and Mr. Kaempfer would be
back shortly. He knew, however, that the 
agreement still left the responsibility for 
the possible acquisition of the last parcel 
with The Kaempfer Company: "We had 
one short paragraph in the original 
agreement that said we both recognized 
the possibility of Lot 843's acquisition, but 
that Kaempfer would handle that. We 
would take the risk in putting up the 
deposit. We thought that it would be 
maybe $1 million 'With a 90-day closing." 

Acquiring the last parc�l would have a 
major impact on the project. Byrne esti-
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mated it would mean a program of ap
proximately 350 parking spaces, at least 
42,000 square feet of retail and 420,000 
square feet of rentable office space. The 
theater dimensions would remain the 
same. He thought the pro forma rent 
level would remain in the low $40's and 
expenses at $9.50 per square foot. He es
timated that the new total project cost for 
550,000 gross square feet would be about 
$185 million. From a marketing stand
point, he would have a 46,000 square foot 
floor plate, uncommon in Washington and, 
in his opinion, a competitive advantage in 
attracting the rapidly growing law and ac
counting firms that were the most likely 
tenants for the building. 

THE OWNER'S TERMS 

Before leaving for Europe, Mr. Kaempfer 
had submitted his off er to purchase the 
last parcel for $20 million 'With a $1 million 
deposit. The building contained 116,000 
rentable square feet and was leased almost 
in its entirety to the Government, whose 
lease would expire on May 31, 1988. 

Earlier in the day, Byrne received the 
owner's response: he asked for a $10 mil
lion deposit on a $20 million purchase 
price with 90 days for The Kaempfer 
Company to close! Byrne believed the 

owner was concerned not to be left with an 
empty building, should the deal fall 
through. If the owner renewed the 
Government's lease, he was likely to re
ceive a rent in the low $20's. Therefore, 
he wanted to structure the purchase 
agreement with Kaempfer so that he 
would be protected in a situation where he 
did not renew the Government's lease. 

Regardless of the terms, Byrne was un
sure if they should go ahead with the ac
quisition: "First of all, it's a 1960s building 
replete with asbestos. Asbestos can be a 
big deal with bankers nowadays, and it is 
very expensive to clean it up. Also, when 
the Government is a tenant, they can 
holdover past the termination date of 
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their lease. On any normal tenant you file 
a suit, you get them out of there because 
they are a tenant at sufferance, and they 
have no tenancy rights. But the Govern
ment, unlike a private sector tenant, just 
says, 'We're not ready to leave. We're go
ing to invoke eminent domain, and we're 
staying here.' And there's no getting 
them out until they want to get out be-

EXHIBITS 

1. Washington Business Journal
article.

2. The Kaempfer Company portfolio
(excerpts).

3. The Kaempfer Company
organizational chart.

4. Aerial view and city map.

5. Plat map.

6. Approved plans and elevation.

cause who are you going to call? You're 
going to call the Government to get the 
Government out? That's a risk." 

. 

Byrne saw the light come on in Mr. 
Kaempf er's office. He turned off his over
heated computer and headed over to talk 
strategy. 

QUESTIONS FOR DISCUSSION 

1. Should The Kaempfer Company ac-
quire the last parcel?

2. What sort of counter-off er would
the owner of the last parcel find
acceptable?

3. Will the investment partner go for
an expanded deal? What if they
don't?

4. What other steps should The
Kaempfer Company take?

.. 
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K aen1pfer get.� Warner Theater 

Last parcel is sold 
in Penn. Ave. corridor 

lly tfridi (:. Diuwl ---------·----
T 

ht K armpftr Co. ha!> •rrcrd
10 hu,· thr Warner Thealer 

on 1hr cornrr of I Jth aod E stretts 
and threr other adjacent lots 
totalinF r.omr 130.000 �quarc feel 
for S22 mill111n 

c· ompany prc�idtn1 J. W. 
K aempftr Jr. said he rtan� to 
re.tore the 65-vcar-old thcatrr and , 
build a 12-�tory t,uildintt with 
207 .000 squ,re fcrt or 01Ticc and 
10.726 square fret of retail sract. 

None 100 soon: The Warner 
has �ufrtrrd •hr dtfrallation of 
time. The onct'·rlush thtater ha� 
irr<11A·n �hahh�. Thr �rrin,� a,c 
p oppin1t out of lht' scats and the 
red veh,ct turtain� arc frayin,. 
I n�ccad or 1hr jugtlrrs. acrobat�. 
animal act,. conrrrl� and film� of 

1hr r•sl. it's fl<:tn hostin, a �1rin, 
of horrful buyrr�. At lta�, three 
iroups tried to purchase the 
t,uildint 1nd lost an estimated 
total of S 7'.'i0.000 ,n dcpor.it�. 
sources familiar with thr projecl 
$1y. 

"Notw•d� could tttl it to,ethr, 
in a arati,·e fa.,h,nn." ,aid R oherl 
Cohen. fHcsidcnt or Barnes. 
M<>r ris & ra,d,,r Inc .. who 
a.\.�mhlcd tht r0ur rarrels for Tht 
Karmprrr ('o. 

.. Thr other JM!OJ'lt' really didn't 
want 10 ,o to the trouhlt.'' said 
J. rernando R11rue11 e>f 8anur1a
& A�,0<·taret. M Jory hail 1hr ,·i,ion
10 f!O af1er (lhc 01hc1 lot�I an<.J
was wilhnjl to take 1hr ri�k."

But to K 1rmrfl!"I. 40. it WI\

ohvious. "ffo1A· could anyonr pa�, 
it up'! II"\ one or the last iu·at 

�itts riown1own." 
"le wa� 1 htroic r(forl on 

(K1e1T1rfrr's) part." �aid Shalom 
Baranrs. thr architccl who is dt· 
�ittnint thr nc" huildintt and 
ovrrseeintt the rrnovation of tht 
thtatrr. "It's a ,er�· romplr11. ,·trv 
diff1l·uh rrnjrt"t \\'hal "l' lcarnrd 
horn other re••rlt's rrot-.lrm, is 
that the Warner can·1 SUPP<"' 
it St' If." 

A lone. 1hr silt is too small and 
t'llptnsivc II> he rconomically 
frasihlt. Cohen said. Karmpfer 
n<'rdrd th<' additional 6. 792 
squarr rttl to makr thr numtl4:ri. 
"·,,rk. hr �aid 

W 1th tht' addrt.l iround. he can 
build an nffirr to carry the rx1ra 
t'�flt'Rl-i' of 1>rtra1in,- lht 1hea1cr. 
1·hc si11-s1ory 1hca1cr hoihlinp doc<; 
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The last picture show: Warner's grand Interior. 
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Kaempfer buys 
Warner Theater 
con1•nued t,om page 1 

not use all the FAR cnoor to area r11io) 
allowed in thal district. T ht unused balance 
can he: transrerred 10 the ne� building. which 
v,ill rermi1 I 2 floors. 

The land will cos1 abou1 SflO an FAR 
foot Sites in 1hr prime area of the East End 
arc commanding rrictli well in e•ccss of 
SI 00 per FAR fool. \\'hile sit� on Penn
sylvania Avenue. if available. would sell for 
more than $125 per FAR foot. acco,dintt 
10 Jont-S l.ang Wootton. real rsta1e coun• 
selors. 

Technically. nont of  lhe four si1es 
Kaempfer tiought lie on rennsyl\'ania 
"\·e�··• � ... h-cau•· lhe n•u• b,,;?,;;,,,. ;,
.. , ......... . . .  -. V'... :JI. "" ··-·· � ... 

,;arty <:"'"I"' '•om W �lern Pla1.a hr Cl lo rr� 
say Kaempfer will� able to charge Penn
sylvania Avenue-style rents. 

Currently. lhe Willard's office building 
is a.sking S38 a square fool, the highest in 
1hc cily. Wi1h the 4 pc:rcent annual increase 
in rents. by the time !ht Warner building i.s 
ready for occurancy in three years. lhe going 
ra1e will ea,\ily have climbed into the low 
S40s. Kaempfer 1s confident he'll be able to 
lease 1he building ((.lr unr,recedented r••� 
of S43 to 145 a squarr foot. dr�r,ite predic
tions or con1inued O\'erbuilding. 

Cohen said those figures are not oul of 
line. If lhe site had been drvelopcd at the 
same time as Olivrr Carr \\'ts renov11ing 
the Willard. Cadillic F airvie\\· was huilding 
1001 Pennsylvania or Gerald Hines was 
building Columbia Square directly behind 
1be W 1rncr. "it wouldn't have been so de
sirabl,." But now lea.sini or those projects 
is winding down. turning the Warner into 
"the prime site on Pennsylvania." he s.ys .  

In initial discus!>ions, "the city has been 
very receptive 10 helping us bccau�e or  our 
commitment to maintaining the theater as 
a viahle operation." Kaempfer said. 

II took Cohtn fivr monlhs to put the deal 
1og,1he1. staning with 1he three small pit:cl!'i: 
• ('hinesr rrst11;i,.;,,,1. a �h,"le storr, and an
800-square-fool strip btlon11ing to Gerald
Hines. "Each was negotiated indepc:ndentl)·.
hut the liming w1.� c:001dina1ed. We wouldn'I
huy on(' wi1hout knowin, th, second and
third wcrt cominJ 100," he says.
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The own,rs of Storm·s Sh�s 11 1219 E

St. and Ding How restaurant al 1221 F. SI. 
weren't tough lo convince bccausr "they'd 
been preconditioned to selling." C ohtn said, 
by 1h, prrviou� groups 1h11 had arrroached 
them. The shoe s1ore \\·as jus1 as happy to 
relocate 10 • ne\,\·er 1t11il area. and the 
Chinc�t rtstaurant liked the price orfered. 
Cohen said.

Gerald HinC!i was a harder 1ell. The small 
plot. cri1ic1l to Karmpfcr's •�semblagc. was 
a remn1n1 from Hines· Columbia Square 
project on F S1rert. The drvelopcr wanted 
a guarantee thal the views from the baclt or

the building would no1 be ruined by the 
new structure. Kaempfer had 10 agree no1 
10 suhstitutc poorer quality brick on the rear 
of thr buildinJ and 10 wc.oordinalc the loadinJ 
dock and dumpsters v,ith the eitisting alle)· 
oonfigura1ion." said Bill Alsup, vice president 
or Gerald Hines ln1ercs1s. •·we wanted 10 
make sure it's a qu1li1y dtvelopment which 
(Kaemr,fcr) gener•II>· does anyway." 

Af1r, Cohen secured the three lots. he 
1r,pro1chedJ.A. Weinberg. one of the four 
businessmen who bought th< Vt,' arncr Thcate, 
in 19'? I. W einberJ. who could not he 
reached for comment. is in hi� 90s. "The 
partners were of an age that they weren't 
in1rrcs1ed in redeveloping 1hr property 
lhtm�elves." Cohen said. 

When he slartcd nego1i11ing. an uniden-

tified JJl)Ufl hom Ntlo\' York w1� bidding 
on the building simuh■neously. "Th, reason 
(Weinberg) wa, interc�ted in The Kaemprer 
Co. wa.� �c.ause it already owned the parcel� 
next door." He closed the deal two and • 
half months later. 

In I 980 Gerald H incs tried 10 buy the 
thealcr when ii was assembling the silt for 
Columt,ia Square. The company rlanned 
10 tear down the building. Hines signed 1

contracl. Then the Warner theater, both 
insidt and out. was nominated for historic 
landmarlc status. The Houston-ba.�ed com
r•ny didn't want to get emhroiled in a 
squabble with 1he prnt"rvalioni5ts on iu fi�t 
project in town. source!i say. Some estimate 
the company lost • S2!'i0.000 de�i• when 
it backed away from thr deal; others say a 
clause in the con1rac1 s1irul11ed lht monty 
would he refunded if the 1hra1er became an 
historic l1ndm•rk. 

Ahout six months 110 SiJal/Zuckerman 
111emp1ed to pull off thr same deal as 
Kaemprer. The oomrany claims it oontraded 
to buy the theater, the Chinese rcstauranl, 
the shc.>1: store and Hines' pieu. But. "ii didn't 
pencil oul for us from • fea.�ihility poi111 of 
view. It was a quesli<'n or lming • trc
mtndou� amount of money," said Neal Bien, 
vict president of Siial/Zuckerman. As it 
wa�. the comrany had 10 fcirfeit S�00.000 
worth or depor.iL�. sou,� �id. Bien wouldn't 

oommenl. 
Kaemrfer may hive succeeded where 

other� failed. but the ltSI is jusl beginning. 
80th the Btaux Arts facade and the ornale 
lobby are hi\toric landmarks. the onl" interior • 

in Wa�hington to have �uch • desiJnation. 
They mu\t he preserved. according 10 Mike 
Quinn. executive dirrctor of thr: D.C. l'rcs• 
erv11ion Lt1gue. 

Baranes es1imated ii will co�, millions of 
dollars 10 brini 1he theater ur to thr l11cst 
revisions of lhe code. Any proposal 10 alter 
the in1erior, from ne\,\ wiring to major rc
rurt,ishing, ha( to be approved by the O .C . 
Historic Pr'-'ervation Rcvirw Board. Quinn 
wa� relieved to hear of Kaemp(ers com
mi1mr:n1 to preser\·1ng tttc interior because 
oflen such l11ndmar\.;� arc the crnttr c>f r,ro
tr•,·:.-.t t-1111 .. , bt-1wetn rreserva1ion1(IS and 
dr,.elorrr� ... We can feel good about ont
fcu I change." he said. 

Kaempfer h•� hired I srrcial the11rr

ronsultanl to help restore the vaulted gold
leaf ceiling. the grand m1rble s1aircasr and 
lar�e Palladian wlndO\\'S. 81rane� plans lo 
movr the elevator from the corner or the 
building. where ii blocks views do-.·n 
Pennsylvania A venue. into the center. The 
theater entrance 11 13th and E streets -.·ill 
be enlarged to accommoda1c tenan1s as well 
as thealer '"crs. A serie� or penthouse� 1h11 
detract from the "hold. muscular look'' or 
1hr exterior will be refaced and an oulsidt 
stair\\·ay 1h11 led from the side\,\·alk to lht 
lower lrvcl will be restored 10 add the rrtail 
space. 

The new building will contain 1ddi1ion1l 
parking ror the lheate, crowd � �ell a.s 
comrlement the Warner's architrclure. 
B■rane�. who has such renovations •� The 
B<'nd Building. the Southern 8uildintz and 
the Army IN•vy Club lo his credit. says this 
is one of the two m�I difficult and comflltll 
projects he's ever undertaken. 

The Warner Theater has special signiri
canoe for the rebirth of Pcnmylv1nia Avenue. 
"It's been a part or the cultural heritaJr of 
Washington from the day it orcnrd. I here 
were • doren lhe.aters in do�·fll<'"" n then. 
now it's one or only three." Quinn says. 
..Theater is r•rl of what make\ a via�le
downtown and an a1tr1c1ivc place lo s11y 
alter work. The Warner and the National 
arc our theater distr11:1." • 
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J,w, Kaemp,�r. 4--Ir, 
4 People 

Finance 
2 People 

A£COynting 
8 People 

construction 
4 People 

Legal 
3 People 

k A E JII P P E R C O JII P A R t 

P E R S O R R B L 

Staff 
Assistant to the President 
Assistant to the President (Part-time) 
Executive Secretary to the President 
Intern 

Vice President of Finance 
Departmental Secretary 

Controller 
Management Division Controller 
Assistant Controller/Development 
Accounting Assistant/Development 
Accounts Payable 
Accounting Assistant/Management Division 
Staff Accountant 
Departmental Secretary 

Senior Vice President 
Vice President 
Assistant Construction Manager 
Departmental Secretary 

General Counsel 
Associate General Counsel 
Departmental Secretary 

Kaempfer Manag���m�e�nut.......,S�e�r-y_._·c-.e-s ....... ,_I�n�c�, 
8 People Vice President, Management Divis.ion 

Project Developm,ent 
10 People MBA 

MBA 
MBA 
P1BA 

and Marketing 
Director of Property Management 
Property Manager 
Property Manager 
Leasing Administrator 
Departmental Secretary 
Departmental Secretary 
Marketing Coordinator 

Vice President/Director of Development 
Vice President/Project Manager 
Project Manager 
Project Manager 
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continued 

The Kaempfer Company Personnel 
Page Two 

Project Develo�mnt 
MBA 
MBA 

(continued) 

Qffic� Management 
4 Peo·ple 

TOTAL: 43 

Assistant Project Manager 
Assistant Project Manager 
Marketing Center Assistant 
Departmental Secretary 
Departmental Secretary 
Departmental Secretary 

Office Manager
Receptionist 
Receptionist 
Company Maid 

KABJIPFER NANAGE11Etff SERVICES, INC. 

2300 M St,ttet 
Winston 
John 
William 
Renee 

warner Theater 
Rob 

Herman 

12so 24th street 
Steve 
George 
Michael 
John 
Khosrow 

1s2s Wilson Boulevard 
Ralph 
Mike 
Jose 
Josh 

Investment B,uilding 
Arnie 
John 
Robin 
Patrick 
David 
Stuart 
Linwood 
Ben 
Sharnita 

Park Place 
Jerry 
Carlos 
Manuel 

Plaza East 
Tariq 
Mark 
Gary 

1201 New York Avenue 
Edward 














